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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.) To the Inhabitants of the Tcwn of Hill in the County of
Merrimack in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Hill on
Tuesday, the Eighth day of March next, at seven thirty of the clock
in the eivening to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
Town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the
s-ame.
3. To authorize the Selectmen to borrow for the Town by the issue
of notes, a sum not exceeding $15,000.00 in anticipation of taxes for
the year 1966, said notes to be expressly payable from taxes within
one year from date of their issuance, and to authorize the Selectmen
to determine the rate of interest on such notes and to provide for the
sale thereof.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $1,000.00 for
the Capital Reserve Fund to be used for Highway Equipment and to
authorize the Selectmen to withdraw this suim from the accrued in-
come of the Ferrin Fund to defray the cost of same.
5. To see if the Tcwn will vote to raise the sum of $500.00 for
the purchase of new window drapes in the Town Hall OAiditorium and
to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw this sum from the accrued
income of the Ferrin Fund to defray the cost of same.
6. To see if the Tcwn will vote to authorize the Selectmen to pur-
chase a new town truck and to withdraw a sum not exceedin/g $4,881.36
from the Capital Reserve Fund for hig'hwaiy equipment to defray the
cost of same.
7. To see if the Tcwn will vote to raise the sum of $2,500.00
for the Capital Reserve Fund to 'be used for the cost of a complete
mapping of the Town and to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw this
sum from the accrued income of the Ferrin Fund to defray the cost of
same.
8. To see if the Town will vote to adopt an ordinance establishing
a planning board and granting to such board certain powers and duties,
6
under RSA 36 as amended, as provided in the draft of ordinance now
on file in the office of the Town Clerk where it may be examined by
all interested persons.
9. To transact any other business that may legally coone before
said meeting.
Gdven under our hands and seal, this 14th day of February, in










Budget of the Town of Hill, N. H.
Etimate of Revenue for Ensuing Year Jan. 1, 1966 to Dec. 31, 1966
compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue and Appropriations of





Interest & Dividends Tax
SaA^ings Bank Tax
State & Fed. Forest Land
Class V Roads
From Local Sources Except Taxes
Motor Vehicle Permits
Dog Licenses




From Local Sources Except Property Tax
Poll Tax - regular at $2.00
Timber Yield Tax
From Ferrin Fund Income
Fire Station
Town Hall Repairs
Capital Reserve - Highway
Equipment




















Total Revenue From All Sources
Except Property Taxes









Valuation of the Town as by invoice 4-1-65:
Land and buildings taxable to individuals $613,020.00
Dand and buildings purchased by U. S. A. 212,010.00
House trailers 14,775.00
Mills and machinery 7,750.00
Electric light and Power lines 174,203.00
Stock in trade 5,455.00
124 cows 6,200.00
2 gasoline pumps 300.00
Total Valuation $1,033,713.00
Less Soldiers' Execmptions 51,553.00
Net taxable valuation 982,160.00
Polls, 185 at $2.00 $370.00
Special Invoice: 74 Dog Licenses
ASSESSMENTS IN 1965
County, Town & School
Rate: $6.60 on $100 Valuation
Property taxes committed to
Frances Wheeler, Collector 50,816.70
Poll taxes committed to
Prances Wheeler, Collector 370.00
State of N. H. Reimbursement for
Flood Control 13,992.36
$65,179.06
Lumber Yield Tax 129.60
Head Tax, 232 at $5.00 1,200.00
Total Taxes $66,508.66
Financial Statement
As of December 31, 1965
ASSETS
Balance in General Fund













Bunker Hill forest fire 44.40
Due from
Mary Crosby, clerk, oVerpayiment M. V. fee .50
N. H. Civil Defense, matching funds, fire dept. 168.50
Total Assets $53,993.41
LIABILITIES
Due School District ibal. 1965-66 approp. $33,356.93
Due State
Head taxes 1965 345.00
Bond and debt tax 1965 21.60
Bond and debt tax - uncollected
1960 21.60
Capital Reserve fund, highway equipment 3,881.36
Town Road Improvement fund, balance 969.43
Class V Roads, balance 244.44
Storm Drain, balance 331.13
Town Dump, balance 35.91
Frances Wheeler, collector, overpayment 5.00
Mary Crosby, clerk, overpayment M. V. permit 4.13
Notes Outstanding
Concord National Bank, Fire Station 3,000.00
Total Liabilities $42,216.53
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STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
TOWN OF HILL, N. H.
DECEMBER 31, 1&65
Showing Annual iMatuiities of Outstaaiding Bonds
and Long Term Notes
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Valuations of Town Property
Town Hall, lands and buildings $21,000.00
Furniture and equipment 100.00
Library furniture and equipment 100.00
Police Department, equipment 50.00
Fiire Department, equipment 8,000.00
Land and Building 8,000.00
Highway Department, equipment 18,000.00
Valuation of water system 40,000.00
Schools, lands and buildings 15,000.00
Furniture and equipment 1,000.00
Tax Sales Deed
(15a Howell lot $25.00)
(70a E. S. Murray lot 400.00) 425.00
(Morrison land and camp) 200.00
$111,875.00
Town Clerk's Report
For Year Ending Dec. 31, 1965
Dog Licenses 1965
63 Male dogs $126.00
11 Female dogs 55.00
12 Penalties 6.00
$187.00
Less 74 commissions at $.20 14.80
Paid Treasurer $172.20
Motor Vehicle Registration Permits
1964 11 Permits P32280-322831 $17.58







Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1965
DR
Total Property, Poll & National Bank Stock
Taxes Committed to Collector (Warrant as
Verified)
Yield Taxes Committed to Collector




Total Remittances to Treasurer
Uncollected Taxes as Per Collector's List
Property, Poll and Yield Tax Warrants
Levy of 1&64
-DR-
UncoUected Taxes - As of January 1, 1965 $7,196.62
Added Taxes During 1965 4.00











Remittances to Treasurer During 1965 $7,377.89
Total Credits $7,377.89
State Head Tax Warrant
Levy of 1965
DR'












Uncollected Head Taxes - As Per Collector's List 345.00
Total Credits $1,206.50
State Head Tax Warrant
Levy of 1964
-DR-
UncoUected Head Taxes - As of January 1, 1965 $360.00
Added Taxes During 1965 35.00
Penalties Collected During 1965 32.50
Total Debits
-CR-




Abatements During 1965 70.00
$427.50
Total Credits $427.50
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1965
-DR-
1965 1964
(a) Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $69.38 $41.15




Unredeemed Taxes - At Close of Year $41.15










Head Tax, 1965 added
Interest, 1965 taxes
Penalties, 1965 head taxes
Property tax 1964
Property tax 1964 added
Poll taxes, 1964
Poll tax, 1964 added
Yield tax, 1964
Head taxes, 1964
Head tax. 1964 added
Interest, 1964 taxes
Head tax penalties, 1964
Tax sales redeemed



























Cla^ss V roads 1,795.53
Savings Bank tax 219.82
Flood control land, Federal Forest 289.91
Flood control reimbursement 13,992.36
Interest and dividends tax 1,608.12
$18,177.92
From Local Sources Except Taxes
Dog Tax 172.20
Motor Vehicle Permits 3,363.62
$3,535.82
Receipts Other Than Current Revenues
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Concord National Bank, tax note 15,000.00









Capital reserve fund 1,000.00
Refund from fire department - radios, suinavairs 722.14
N. H. Civil Defense, matching funds for
fire dept. 168.50
Town of Sanbomton, forest fire 81.10
M. P. Wheeler, overpayment in 1964 20.00
John Ray, insurance refund 33.79
$23,030.85
TOTAL RECEIPTS $98,167.53
Balance in Treasury Jan. 1, 1965




Town Officers' Salaries $845.50
Town Officers' Etxpenses 1,020.68
Election and registration 35.00
Town Hall, including repairs 4,148.93


















Hill Public LlbraiT 289.46
Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 1.313.77
Town Poor 103.05
Public Service Enterprises





Taxes bofught by town 69.38
Excess taxes 602.34
Motor vehicle peiuiiit fees 174.00
Interest
Temporary loans 182.29
liong term notes 140.00
Indebtedness Payments
Temporairy loans, tax note 15,000.00
Long term notes, fire station 1,000.00
Ciapital Reserve Fimd 1,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Agencies
State of N. H., bond and debt 48.99
State of N. H. head taxes 1,224.38
Director of Internal Revenue 164.50
Social Security 493.24
State of N. H. boat fee .48




Balance in treasury Dec. 31, 1965
Concord National Bank 42.792.26
GRAND TOTAL $134,428.39
19
Detailed Statement of Payments
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Town Officers' Salaries
Glendon Eaton, selectman and overseer $253.00
Donald Jooes, selectman 137.50
Lawrence Robde, selectnxan 137.50
Frances Wheeler, tax collector 130.00
Carlene Eaton, treasurer 82.50
Mary Crosby, town clerk 55.00
Mildred Morrill, clerk trustees 50.00
$®45.50
Town Officers' Expenses
Malcolm Thompson, preparing deeds $29.65
Edson Eastman, supplies 60.79
Walter Hall Jr. distributing town reports etc. 8.00
Glendon Eaton, expense 46.10
Journal Transcript, supplies & printing report 397.30
Carlene Eaton, expense 15.15
Donald Jones, expense 15.90
Geneva Laug'her, Town clerk Assoc, dues 3.00
Kathleen Roy, transfer list 22.25
Ida Rowell, tax collectors' assoc. dues 3.00
Frost Agency, town officers' bonds 248.00
Mary Crosby, expense 8.10
Frances Wheeler, expense 20.00
Hazen Printing Co., checkbooks 20.00
Homestead Press, tax bills 20.50
Assoc, of N. H. Assessors, dues 5.00
Mildred Morrill, expense 6.04
Lawrence Robie, expense 3.90
Franklin National Bank, safe deposit box 10.00
Edward Amsden, compiling town report 78.00
$1,020.68
Election and Registration
Harold Schatz, moderator Town Meeting $5.00
Mary Crosby, clerk 30.00
$35.00
Town Hall
Oscar Wadleigh, janitor $400.00
20
Raymond Patterson, gas
White Mountain Power Co.
Bun Swett Oil Oo.
Bun Swett Oil Co., repairs




Lawrence Roibie, repairs to roof
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, supplies
Gerard LeBlanc, town hall steps
Donald Jones, painting steps
Glendon Eaton, painting steps
Marjorie Wallace, cleaning hall
Nancy Byers, cleaning hall
Alibert Garneau Co., supplies


















PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department
C. Everett Tucker, constable
Investigation of complaints, accidents, dog oases, etc.
Fire Department
White Mountain Power Co.
John Ray, insiurance station, firemen, equiponent
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., red phones
Prescott Oil co. supplies
Bun Swett Oil Co.
C. B. Radio Co., 5 Johnson radios
Evans Radio, radio supplies
Wallace Flying A, supplies
Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid Assoc.
American Fire Equipment Co., supplies
American Fire Equipment Co., 2 SurVivaia* packs
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, supplies
Fred Hooper, Jr. fire wardens meetings
Fyr-Fyter Co., supplies
Edward Amsden, radio parts
Fred Hooper, Jr. warden, Sanbornton fire
Rolfe Camp Co., supplies
Fred Hooper Jr. Bumker Hill fire
Rice Tire Co., tildes for tank truck
Treasurer N. H., radio parts





































Mary Crosby, clerk $4.00
Highways and Bridges






Class V Roads 1,790.00
$11,345.04
Street Lighting
White Mountain Power Co. $854.04
Libraries
Hill Public Library 166.14
Cemeteries
Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent $60.00
Forrest W. Mills 28.00
$88.00
Public Welfare





Franklin Nurseries, wreath $5.75
Cardigan Sport Shop, flags 13.50
$19.25
22
Hill Fke Dept. light for skating pond $49.50
Unclassified
Frances Wheeler, collector, tax sale $69.38








Abatement 1964 yield tax 23.10
Refund, C. Downes, overpayment
lot No. 73 150.00
$602.34
liakes Region Assoc. $75.26
Social Security $493.24
Director of Internal Revenue $164.50
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees $174.00
Treas. N. H. boat permit .48
INTEREST
Interest on Temporary Loans
Concord National Bank, tax note $182.29
Interest on long term Notes
Concord National Bank, Fire station 140.00
$322.29
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENTS
TRA
Treasurer, State of N. H. $552.63
INDEBTEDNESS PAYMENTS
Temporary Loans
Concoixi National Bank, tax note $15,000.00
Long Term Notes
Concord National Bank, Fire Station $1,000.00
Capital Reserve Fund
Highway Equipment $1,000.00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES
Bond and Debt Retirement
Treasurer State of N. H. $48.99
Head Tax
Treasurer State of N. H. 1,097.88









Balance due on 1964-65 approp.





















Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent $1,452.00
Phillip Richardson, labor 704.25
Warren Day, labor 37.50
John Wallace, labor 12.50
Charles Wallace, labor 28.00
Dean Wheeler, labor 2.00
Fred Patten, labor 3.00
Frank Patten, labor 3.00
Harold Jones, tractor . 20.00
Walter Lynch, tractor 22.00
Lawrence Robie, buUdiozer 29.00
R. C. Hazleton, pipe 68.21
Dalphond Bros., bridge plank 213.34
State of N. H. overdraft on TRA 86.98
Tilton Sand and gravel Co., cold patch 84.90
James Quimby, tractor and labor 15.00
Winter
$2,781.68
Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent $1,140.00
PhiUip Richardson, labor 573.75
William Byers, labor 174.00
Warren Day, labor 6.00
Leonard Kenney, labor 1.50
25
Lawrence Robie, labor 45,00
John Wallace, labor 10.00
Rodiand Libbey, trucking 50.00
Wayne Day, trucking 36.00
George Woodward, truckin/g 18.00
Walter Lyncli, trucking 15.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, salt 93.60
William Byers, use of car 3.00
Maurice P. Wheeler, expense 3.50
Tilton Sand & igravel Co., sand 370.52
$2,539.87
General
Maurice P. Wheeler, road a.gent $1,320.00
Maurice P. Wheeler, grind stone 10.00
Maurice P. Wheeler, cement 3.00
Maurice P. Wheeler, signs 2.00
William Byers, labor 10.50
Phillip Richard, labor 286.25
Clifford Wheeler, labor 196.50
Clifford Wheeler, tending gate ai dump 54.00
Warren Day, labor 16.50
Wayne Day, labor 3.00
Pred Hooper, Jr., burning dump 99.50
Lawrence Robie, bulldozing 55.00
Bartlett Auto, labor & supplies 187.57
Wallace Flying A, supplies 688.75
Rolfe Camp Co., supplies 60.88
C. A. Dorval Co., supplies 18.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, supplies 25.62
Faltin Express 3.62
Greenlands, supplies 4.21
N. H. Explosive Co., chain hook 5.00
Central N. H. Tractor Co., supplies 44.52
Barrett Equipment Co., 8.38
R. C. Hazleton Co., supplies 134.51
Charles N. Wood Co., 307.61
Charles Quimby, expense 14.03
Dean Wheeler, labor 4.00
Frost Agency, insurance, Walters and truck 197.32
Tilton Sand & Gravel Co., cold patch 111.19
Ralph Moore Agency, insurance, tractor 68.08
John Ray, insurance, workmens Oomp. etc. 246.37
$4,185.91
26
Due M. P. Wheeler from 1964 .78
$4,186.69
Storm Drain
Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent $18.00
Phillip Richardson, labor 18.00
Moseys Express, for catch basins 10.80
$46.80
Class V Roads
Treasure State of N. H., placed in TRA account $1,790.00
Cemeteries
Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent $24.00
Phillip Richardson, labor 24.00
Clifford Wheeler, labor and mower 12.00
$60.00
AUDITOR'S REPORT
Having examined the accounts of the selectmen, treasurer, clerk,
road agent, trustees of trust funds, and other officers of the Town of






E. W. FERRIN FUND
Report for Year Ending December 31, 1965
Balance in Savings Bank as of Deceonber 31, 1964
Interest received during 1965
Dividends received during 1965
Received for sale of 6 shares Northeast Equities
Total Receipts
PAID OUT
Capital Reserve Fund for 1964
Town of Hill, Roofing for Town Hall
Town of Hill School District
Town of HUl, Fire Station Payment
Town of Hill, Town Hall repairs
Capital Reserve Fund for 1965
Total Payments








DIVIDENDS RECEIVED DURING 1965

































MARKET VALUE OF STOCKS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1965
533 shares Eaton & Howard Balanced Fund at $13.00 6,929.00
(16 added in 1965)
315 shares Bank of America at $57.25 18,033.75
659 shares Chemical Fund, Inc. at $16.75 11,038.25
(24 added in 1965)
574 shares National Investors Corp. at $20.23 11,612.02
150 General Electric at $118.00 17,700.00
200 shares Hartford Electric Light Company at $54.50 10,900.00
318 shares Chase Manhattan Bank at $64.70 20,574.60
100 shares General Motors at $103.00 10,300.00
733 shares Puritan Fund at $11.32 8,297.56
(12 added in 1965)
100 shares Gulf States Utilities at $27.50 2,750.00
302 shares Fidelity Fund, Inc. at $20.00 6,040.00
(13 added in 1965)
217 shares Eaton & Howard Stock Fund at $16.56 3,593.52




Total Funds for Cemetery as of December 31, 1964
New Funds received during 1965:
Clarence Addison 100.00
David and Dorothy Macintosh 50.00
Eldon Emerson Lot 100.00
Abrams Lot — Bunker Hill 503.57
Total Funds for Cemetery as of 12/31/65
Income Balance as of 12/31/64
Income Received during 1965
Expended during 1965:
Forrest Mills, care of lots
Bunker Hill Cemetery Association
Income Balance as of December 31, 1965
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND:
Balance as of 12/31/64
Interest received for 1965
Principal, added for year 1964
Principal, added for year 1965


















This is to certify that the information contained in this report is








Cash in savings bank Jan. 1, 1965 $3,493.28
Cash in checking account 144.83
Cash on hand 23.67
Interest on deposits 128.05
Water rents received 2,640.37
Total Receipts $6,430.20
PAYMENTS
Clifford Wheeler, superintendent $138.18
John Carhart, treasurer 25.00
John Carhart, labor 59.25
Leonard Kenney, labor 48.87
Richard Chadboume, labor 10.00
Dean Wheeler, labor 4.00
Edward Amsden, labor 15.00
Maurice Wilson, labor 3.00
Warren Day, labor 6.00
Clinton Wheeler, repairs 31.50
White Mountain Power Co. 627.96
Bun Swett, oil 111.67
H. R. Prescott, supplies 78.99
Roy O. Leonard, painting tank 2,300.00
Rolfe Camp, supplies 6.80
Tilton Cons. Co., back hoe 40.00
Wallace Flying A, supplies 8.50
Keegan Hardware 5.10
Pine Knoll Print shop, printing 4.50
Postage 9.75
Miscellaneous supplies 31.44
Bristol Water Works 10.00
Tilton Aqueduct Co. 5.00
Total Payments $3,580.51
Balance in savings account Dec. 31, 1965 2,738.02
Balance in checking account 93.03
Cash on hand 18.64
ASSETS as of Dec. 31, 1965 $6,430.20
Cash in savings bank $2,738.02
31
Cash in checking account 93.03
Water rents due 115.60








Report of Hill Public Library









Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1965
-^ -
$16.02
Friends of the library have very generously given ibooks and maig-
giazanes and are greatly appi'eciated.
Received from Selectmen account 1965 apspropriation $166.14
Payments
Alma E. Solberg, librarian $108.57
Delong Agency, magazines 35.90
Goodman's Book Store, books 9.67

















Report of the Forest Fire Warden
and District Chief
Most of us who live in New Haonpshire and the thousands of va-
cationists that visit us every year love the State for the variegated
woodlands that encircle our clean lakes and clothe the hills and
mountains. Most of us apipo^eciate these values, but stiU there were
enouigh careless people among us to cause over 880 grass and wood-
land fires to start in 1965. True this was a much dryer thian normal
year but this should have meant the use of extra care. Fortunately
the fire fighting forces have held the line against such careless acts.
It is up to each one of us to be ever mindful that a spark or flame is a
potential fire.
WE MUST ALL BE CAREFUL:
1. To teach our children the danger in lighting matches.
2. To never discard lighted smoking material from a car or while
walking through fields or woods.
3. To safely dispose of rubbish preferably at the town dump. If
you must burn rubbish or brush:
a. Always get a permit to burn from the warden.
b. Start your fire late in the day after 5:00 PM
c. If burning a field or brush have equilpment and adequate help
on hand. The heat from your fire creates its own draft to
spread fire.
Our carelessness with fire is costing our State and Towns thousands
of wasted dollars in suppression and himdreds of acres of destroyed
woodlands. Yours never to enjoy.
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Ackernmin, Iva, lot No. 38 house and garage $4,593
Aofceirman, Wendell and Susan, lot No. 16 and house 4,337
Amsdlstn, Edward, 2a crutch factory, $5198, 2a Boot-
jack lot $28, 1/2 a Woodward land $61, 2/3a
Miner lot $28 5,315 4,143
Amsden, Margaret, lot No. 6 and house 4,967
Ausleybrook, James and Dorothy lot No. 40 house
land garage (S. Ex. $1000) 2,910
Amsden, John, house trailer 750
Boyce, Damson and Manan, lot No. 33 and house S, Ex.
$1,000 3,234
Boyce, Adson and Ruth, lot No. 22 and house S. Ex.
$1,000 3,350
Brewster, Richard and Maxin^s lot No. 18 and house
$3,812, lot No. 19 $138, S. Ex. $1,000 3.950
BaUey, Lawrence, 75a Colby farm 693
Blake, Clyde A. Est. 1/2 a house and garage $5,462,
130a Diatown Twiss land $303, 19a woodland $286 6,051
Butcher, Chester, 9a Boutall place 1,271
Bean, Keith & Jeian land and house S. Ex. $1,000 2,310
Brown, David and Zona, lot No. 20 house and garage 6,050
Bicknell, Lansing and Ruth, 51a Owens place S Ex.
$1,000 4,620
Butman, Paul and Grace, house and garage 1,650
Byers, William, trailer 1,282
Belloir, Lester, lot No. 99 house and garage S. Ex.
$1,000 2,970
Bliss, Frederick, lot No. 98 and house S. Ex. $1,000 3,650
Bragg, Robert, Dickecrson land, house and barns S.
Ex. $1,000 1,100
Brailey, Clarence, Huse land and house S. Ex. $1,000 1,000
Blanohard, Charles, la house and gaxage, l/2a Althea
Wright land 606
Charles, Dana and Prances, lot No. 5 house and garage 3,636
Clark, James and Muriel, lot No. 61 house and garage,
S. Ex. $1,000 3,234
Cowper, James, lot No. 4 house and garage 5,198
Crosby, Mary, lot No. 51 house and garage 3,465
Chandler, John and Norman, la Schoolhouse lot $116,
40a Dickerson farm $4,620, S. Ex. $2,000 4,736





Chadibourne, Richard, lot No. 26 house and garage,
S. Kx. $,1000 3,548
Carpenter, John, lot No. 17 and house, S. Ex. $1,000 4,567
Carhart, John and Doris, lot No. 20 house and garage 4,389
Colby, Grace, lot No. 24 house and garage 2,860
Chadwlck, Alice, 60a Stanley place 605
Corneau, Leslie and Lilla, lot No. 107 and house S. Ex.
$1,000 3,965
Day, Harry and Grace, 2a Hoanestead $2,700 5a P^er-
rln place $1,650 4,350
Day, Maude, 2a Bartlett place, $1,155, 50 a Wiser
pasture $116 1,271
Day, Ralph, 5a Welcome place $2,426, 30a Emery lot
88 S. Ex. $1,000 2,514
Day, Warren, 3/5a home and storehouse 1,936
Dickerson, Theodore and Clare, 25a homestead, $4,155,
l/2a Amsden bldg. $292, 36a Boyce lot $116, 25a
Welcome land $138, 6a Sargent land $78, 40a Peri-
wig land $120. 4,902 325
Dennett, Oliver and Ellen, lot No. 2 and house S. Ex.
$1,000 3,850
Douviaie, Edward, 30a Carroll Conner lot $120, housie
trailer $1,380, S. Ex. $1,000 1,500
Dunn, John, 3/4 a Trumbull place $500, S. Ex. $500 500
Eaigan, Earline, lot No. 105 and house 5,500
Eaton, Glendon and Carlene, lot No. 39 house and gar-
age S. Ex. $1,000 4,967
Ewtens, Charles house, land and garage 3,300
Portescue, Priscdlla, 26a, Luther Mason place $4,840,
15a, Mason land $116 4,956
Forsyth, Fletcher, 16 l/2a Huse land 61
Francis, Norfbert and Rachel, 2a House and garage,
$2,288, 95 1/2 a Dearborn land $220. S. Ex. $2,000 2,508
Famum, Harold Jr., 100a Burr place $2,888, 9 la Mil-
ler land $116, la Keaton land $61, S. Ex. $1,000 3,065
Filteau, Gary and Sally lot No. 102 and house 3,850
Gilbert, Geneva, 65a Noyes farm $2,675, 50a Horsey
lot $165, l/4a Addison land $17, 3a Sargent
field $39, 2,896
Goievin, Violet, 5a Trumbull place 924
Griffin, Merton and Evelyn, Day land and house S.
Ex. $1,000 2,283
Haines, Edith, la Addison lot and house 1,216
Hooper, Fred and Irene, lot No. S-6 house and garage,
S. Ex. $1,000 3,465
Huse, John and Maude lot No. 48-49 house and 2 car
garage $5,198 5,198
Huse, John, 8a pasture land 61
Howe, Leon, 1 l/2a Rowe pasture and house 550




Huntoon, David, 62 a Addison farm 2,541
Harris, Robert, lot No. 10 house and garage 4,446
Hazen, Kenneth, lot No. 43 and house 1,155
Jones, Aubrey and Mar/gruerite, lot No. 12 and house 3,289
Jones, Donald and Agnes, lot No. 34 house and garage 3,234
Jones, Alma, 14a Addison place $2,178, 4a Straw Land
$33, 40a Dearborn land $660, S. Ex. $1,000 2,871
Jones, Harold, 40a Green land and camp 402
Joneis, Fred and Joan, 17a Dickinson place 825
Jefts, Alva, lot No. 32 house and garage 4,036
Judd, Wallace, 7a land and house 1,650
Jeanson, Lawrence, la house and land, S. Ex. $1,000 1,000
Johanson, Helen, 17a house and garage 1,500
Kenney, Leonard, lot No. 23 and house 3,080
Kaltenbom, Rolf, 6a Pillsbury land $116, 20a Oolby
land $H6, 115a J. P. Murdock place $5,885 6,117
Lang, Ervin and Hilda, lot No. 27 house and camp 2,943
Libby, Norman, &a land and cottage, S. Ex. $1,000 1,155
Libby, Roland, 50a Carlton place, S. Ex. $1,000 1,760
Libby, Anson, la cottage house 2,500
Liden, Nelson, 60a homestead, S. Ex. $1,000 4,620
Lindsey, Lloyd and Mildred, 40a Kenney place, S. Ex.
$1,000 1,788
Lynch, Walter, 300a farm 2,888, 120a Dickerson lot $286 3,174 275
Lovett, Lawrence, lot No. 20 house and garage S. Ex.
$1,000 3,988
Legare, Joseph and Maxine, 1/2 a Rounds place, S.
Ex. $1,000 2,635
Mason, Geoinge, lot No. 36 house and garage $4,505, lot
No. S-2 post office $1,210 5,715
Martin, William, Adams place and camp $275, house
te^ailer $1985, S. Ex. $1,000 2,260
Mills, Porre(St and Pearl, lot No. 45 and house $2,657,
30a Periwig pasture $100 2,757
Mills, Porrest, 1/2 of 25 a Favor lot $57, 1/3 D. H.
Trumbull estate $151 208
Miner, Richard and Clara, lot No. 67 house and garage 2,200
Morrill, Osro and Mildred lot No. 46 and house $3,465,
75a Davenport land $196, 2 1/2 a Huse land $39 3,700
Morrill, Robert, trailer, S. Ex. $1,000 1,425
Morrison, Wilbert and Irenei, 90a Kenniston farm 3,069
Mcintosh, David and Dorothy lot No. 112 and house 4,200
National Neiedle Co., lot S-3 factory 5,012 7,250
New, Ida, 17a Cheney place 1,964
Niven, Mae, house and Sargent land S. Ex. $1,000 1,650
Noyes, Goiy Est 1/2 of 35a Dustin place 176
Nichols, Frances, lot No. 96 and house 4,400
Nelson, Paul lot No. 41 house and garage 2,888
New Hampshire, State of, 60a Marden land $198, 50a
Blake land $176, 82a Brown land $231, 116a Carleton





Otto, Harold and Katherine, 9a Favor place S. Ex. $1,000 2,657
Patten, Fred, 2 caanps on Cummings land 50
Pearsons, Susie, lot No. 42 and house 4,180
Pinker, Albert and Ruby, 25a Sberman Smith place
$1,000, 50a Drown lot $231 1,231
Pauling, Norman, 40a Hall land and bldgs. $4,043, 135a
Shepard lot $578 4,621
Quimby, Ai and Annie, Ga Sumner and Call land $33,
Provosit place $2,530 2,563
Quimby, Charles and Esther, lot No. 79 and house S.
Ex. $1,000 3,800
Rayno, Kenneth and Irene, lot No. 64 and 2 tenement
house S. Ex. $1,000 4,675
Ricte, Meorville, 40a Cilley land $578, 40a Sprout land
$116 694
Richardson, Philip, 6a Hersey place 462
Robie, George and Cynthia, 15 1/4 a Emerton - Newton
land $35, 65a Davis land $231, 25a Smith lot $61, l/2a
Huse land $22, house trailer $1,985 2,334
Robie, Robert, Lot and house $3,575, 40a Peterson land
$220, 50a Bride lot $116, 20a Bartlett land $66, 45a H.
Addison land and bldgs. $3,400, 6a Noyeis land $44,
4 l/2a Francis land $17, 26a J. Beaulieu land $100,
50a Stearns land $200 7,738 5,600
Robie, Caroline, 35a Brown land and garage 550
Rcibie, Lawrence and Caoroline, 95a Addison farm $7,720
99a Huse lot $292, 42a Beaulieu farm $1,633 9,645
Robie, Lawrence 75a Steams farm $1,258, 9a Emerton
lot $61, 40a Dsarborn lot $116, 33 siprout land $116,
35a Ferrin land $116, 40a Waldron land $231, 83a
Eimeirton lot $187, 31a Noyes land $116 2,201
Rounds, Dana and Ruth, lot No. 11 land house
S. Ex. $1,000 3,927
Rounds, Clyde and Nellie, 30a Cilley lot $116, 7a Foss
lot $33, 50a Marden and Cilley land $171, 2a Noye^s
liand $61, lot No. 50 house and garage 3,417
Randall, Lester, lot No. 108 house and gairage, S. Ex.
$1,000 5,500
Swain, Belle, land and camp 578
Swett, Bumesis and Ida lot No. 9 and housie 3,641
Szwed, Elizabeth and Stanley, 20a Bartlett place
S. Ex. $3,053 3,053
Silver, Alexander and Grace, lot No. 44 and house 3,575
Solberg, Alma, lot No. 1 house and garage 5,500
Shanley, Donald, lot No. 103 and housia S. Ex. $1,000 3,438
Secor, Hie,n!ry and Marion, lot No. 28 and house 2,475
Spearman, Katharine, lot No. 59 and house S. Ex. $1,000 2,938
Schatz, Harold lot No. 109 house and gairage 4,400
SneU, Norman and Georgia, 165a Kimpton farm 3,850
Sorpello, Frank, 20a lot and house under construction




Shacrp, Fred, Jiouse trailer 600
Twombly, Florence la housie 4,675
Toupin, Elzear and Rita, 158 l/2a, Colby land and
house 2,888
Tucker. Everett and Gtene, lot No. 106 and house S. Ex.
$1,000 2,475
Thomson, Frederick, l/8a Wheeler land and sih'op $83,
Display room, shop and land $925, lot No. 110 and
house $3,500, S. Ex. $1,000 4,508
Thom, Edward, lot No. 35 house and garage 3,465
Thompson, Mildred, lot No. SOI and store 2,500 250
Wadleigh, Morton, lot No. 47 house and gai'age 4,851
Wadleigh, Oscar, lot No. 8 house and garage 3,641
Wallace, Charles, 1 l/2a, Dalphcnd place 578
Wells, Mabel, lot No. 3 and house 5,198
Wheieler, Maurice and Eva, lot No. 31 and housie 3,641
Wheeler, Clinton, 3/4a Dickerson land and camps
$220, house trailer $1,800 2,020 587
Wheeler, Clifford and Frances, lot No. 50 and house,
S. Ex. $1,000 2,970
White, Adele, lot No. 7 and house 2,888
Wilcox, Delilah, lot No. 68 house and garage 4,510
Wilson, Annie, 1/2 of lot No. 54 house and garage 1,271
Wilson, Maurice, la land and camp $347, 50a wood lot
$116 463
Woodward, Eva, 2 l/2a land, house, garage and camp 2,888
Workman, Woodrow, lot No. 64-65 house and garage 4,158
Wallace, Eddie, lot No. 60 house and garage,
S. Ex. $1,000 3,410 625
Worden, Kenneth, lot No. 37 and house, S. Ex. $1,000 3,031
Total Resident Valuation $445,719






Adams, Maxwell, 23a Southard land $72, 17a
Walker lot $88 160
Andrews, Earl, 65a Morrill lot 347
Allen, Winfield and Linda, 15a Mitchell pasture and
camp 363
Anderson, Anton, 17a Diiahtown lot and camp 525
Beaupre, Axmand, camp on Jos. Beaupre lot 275
Bennett, Winton, 60a Hagermann place 5,775
Biel, Stanley and Aubrey, 100a Kilburn lot and camp






Brown, John and Mary, 50a Noyes farm
Bralley, Minnie Est. 3 l/2a Mazur place
Bucklln, Chester, 100a Bucklln lot
Buckllin, Lawrence, 40a Blake land $143, 10a
Dicker&on lot and camp $220
Beckford, William, 3a Patmos land >and camp
Bakster, Maude, 20 a Merrill lot
Bassett, Winifred, 1/3 of Straw land and house
Bozarth, Raymond Est. 30a part of Kimpton farm
Bean, Marjorie, 7a Elliott place
Byers, Ruth, 12a Prescott land
Bothfield, Charles and Norma 120a wood lot $435,
5a land and camp $1261
Batchelor, WiUiam, 480a Hazen lot $1,111, 50a
Hersey lot $116
Beaupre, Joseph Est. 6a woodland
Benedict, Clyde, 396a Powers lot
Bauer, Gail T. la Blanchard land
Braley, HEibcr, 23a Colby land and camp
Bucklin, Earl, 100a Bucklln lot
Oarr, Charles A. Co. 1/Sa land
Carr, John, la land and gtarage
Ooen, Stanley, 5'a Dickerscn land and camp
Cummings, Gaylord and Helen, la land
Colclough, John Jr., 50a Grahajm place
Galley, Lyle and Beatrice, 20a Galley land
Cilley, Deris, 1/2 of lot No. 21 and house
Calley, Willis, 25)a Sprout land and camp, $316, 4a
Galley land $100
Clowes, Francicis, lot No. 96 and house
Clarke, Margaret, 25a Bucklin lot $50, 300a Webster
lot $693
Dearborn, Leon, l/4a Heater place $25, 30a Batcheler
land $138
Dearborn, Richard, lot No. 25 and house
Dalphond Bros. Inc. 150a Garland land $523, 20a
Haynes lot $61, 105a Sulloway lot $407
Dickinson, Carolyn, 10a woodland
Daniels, Thomas, 146a Cady-Carr land
Downes, Mildred, 1/3 of 51a Hilliard land
Dwyer, Walter, 513a Maxwell lot $1155, 225 Orhans
Home lot $864, 10a Hilliard lot $33, 7a Bush land
$28
Dicey, John Esit. 1/3 Straw land and house
Dubois, Victor, 4a Miller place
Elliott, "Wayne, 17a Greeley place
Eidsmore, Roger, 100a Hunt pasture $347, 70a Bonta
place and house $1500
Elliott, Roger, Biel land and oamp
Elliott, Alfreda, 70a Hersey place and camp
Evangelista, Frank, lot No. 5 Store and apartment














































i^armesr, Francis, 40a Gooch place, $1650, 12a Trumbull
lot $61, 35a Wiser pasture $88 1,799
Fistlck, Stanley, l/2a Wheeler lot and factory 1,155
Field, Arthur Jr. 5a Bucklin place 1,650
Gilbert, Wilkin, 11a sprout land $55, l/2a land
and camp $402 457
Gordon, Karl, 60a Kelley place $154, 40a Merrill
pasture $138 292
Galbrielson, Anthony Est. 75a land and cottages 1,590
Garrett, Edwwrd, 7a Southworth land land camp $550,
25a Bruton place $145 695
Gcoild, Anna, 2 l/2a Patten land and damp $413, 74a
woodland $400 813
Gallerini, Peter and Ada, 90a Trails End farm 1,848
Goldberg, Seymore, 125a Stonehouse, $3636, 88a
Hall land $578, 27a Thierry land $242 4,456
Hall, Deiland and Rodney, 65a Oass place $149, 73 1/2 a.
Balloiu lot and camp $605 754
Hall, K. V. 25a Patten land and camp 402
HazJen, Lumber Co. 50a Bush land 116
Hooper, Rachel, 75a Moss place 2,426
Hill, Walter, l/2a lot No. 66 and house 3,498
HoUingsworth, Ethel, 20a Knapp and Gage l-and 94
Houghton, Elizabeth, 10a Otto land and cottage 1,210
Hurzler, George, 227a Bartlett place 561
Heyser, Carl Jr. 130a Shaw-Littlsfield lot $160, 20a
Valley lot and camp $292 452
Hull, Herbert, 3a Patten land 28
Home, George and Josephine, 3 l/2a Profile Falls lot
and traileir 700
Huckins, Mabel, 2a Patten land 22
Halchak, John and Beatrice, 25a Gotham place and
cottages 1,474
Jenkins, Louise, 41a Mason place $9,240, 10a Adams
place $1155 10,395
Jenkins, Walter, 100a Adams lot $347, 110a Meader
place $809 1,156
Johnson, Samuel, 7a Dickerson land and camp $407,
lot No. 100, $116 523
Jurta, Stetve, 150a Felker place 523
Keezer, Louise, 150a Campbell place 1,155
Kelley, Dana, 40a Bootjack land $94, 250a Mason
land $578, 150a Calley land $517 1,189
Kohler, Inez, 80a Calley land land cottages, 25a
Ballou land 1,771
Klizewski, Walter, la land and camp 330
Kljang, Hilmia and Vema, 20a Patten land and camp 572
cottage 1,000
Leshane, Malcolm and Barbara, 15a Dustin land and
Livingston, Joseph, 50a Mary Shaw lot $116, 120a
Kelley lot $292 408
Lemere, Paul and Mary, la Gilbert lot 28




lieberman, Alfred, 41a Young pasture $88, 175a
Pearson land $440 528
Lang, Malcolm and Wilma, 1 l/2a Severance Hill land 25
liaBnanche, Lionel, lot No. 15, house and garage 2,426
Leiblanc, Girard, 100a Burnt Hill land and oamp $330
18a Gay land and cottage $1,572 1,902
Marguis, George, 12a, Ourrier - Richardson lot 61
Miller, John Est., 35a woodland 116
Mosher, Verne, and Marian, 50a Kellog place and
house 4,750
Miara, Henry, 2a Emerton place and bldg. 116
Murray, WilLLam and Virginia, 100a Noyes land 504
Morasse, Rene, trailer on Libby land 1,000
Neume'ister, Zenas and Henrietta, 140a Galley place 2,888
N. H. Electric Co-op 5,659
New England Power Co., 23a Sherman Smith land 605 123,550
Newcomto, Edward, 5a Davenport land and camp 165
Norcross Helen and James, 60a Axtell place $2426,
l/2a Patten place $292 2,718
Noyeis, Herbert, 40a Ballou place 308
Nutting, Lawrence, 60a Severance place $209, 120a
Roberts farm $880, 89a Littlefield pasture $231,
3a Hilliard land $28 1,348
Noyes, Hugh, 1/2 of 55a Dustin farm 176
Nightengale, Carlin, 3a Oowper land and camp 165
Noonan, David, 80a Thierry land 231
Otto, Edmund, 14a, Lord land and house $2,772, 50a
Sunset Hill farm $116 2,888
O'Leary, Gertrude, 3a Hawks place 864
Phelps, A. J. 70a Elida Wescott place $231, 5a Poverty
pond land $125 356
Phillips, Mahlon, 80a Orpin farm 2,888
Plankey, Charles and Leo, la Eastman pasture $28,
30a Kenney place $176 204
Plowman, E. G. 100a B. C. Keniston lot 231
Porter, Kenneth, 108a Gotham place 347
Prescott, Franklin, 40)a Eastman land and bldg. 693
Public Service Co. of N. H. 31,000
Proulx, John, l/2a lot S-6 and station 5,198
Pesinski, Joseph, 30a land and camp 1,000
Pearson, Donothy, 2a Charles house 1,375
Quimby, James, 200a Quimtoy farm $3500, 56a Swain
land $231 3,731
Rinaldi, Guy and Grace, 40a Sargent land and camp 402
Rice, Iris, part of 3a Morrison land $55, 2a Clark
land $61 116
Rousseau, Edna, 1/2 of lot No. 21 and house 1,098
Snow, Irving Est., 75ia Morrill place 979
Steinmetz, Phallip and Edna, 4a Libby ciamp 578
Stevens, Clayton, 100a Capt. George place 242




Stevens, Kenneth and Gladys, 45a Fleer lot $116, 85a
Fleer lot and camp $809 925
Straw, Clarence, 1/3 of Straw land, house and shop 660
Sumner, Angelina Est., 50a Swett place $116, 25a
woodland $61 177
Shaw, Dorothy and Lister, 2 l/2a Smith River land $55,
house trailer $1500 1,555
Stelfox, Harold, 3<a Sai-ent land and camp 924
Thompson, Robert, 2/3 of D. H. Trumbull Est. 302
Tucker, Leslie, 1/2 of 50a Favor lot 58
Thierry, John, 17)a Summer homie $3,031, 70a Dickerson
Hm lot $350 3,381
Thomas, Edward, 30a Ford Littlefield lot $88, 12a
Stewart lot $61 149
Thomas, William Jr., 36 l/2a Rowe pasture $110,
90a Periwig land $220, 20a Corliss land $61,
15a Draper land $61, 20a Foster land $44, 40a Robin-
son land $116, 85a Fowler pasture $231, 85a Beckford
land $330, 85a Vale pasture $275, 15 a Colby lot $116
10a Martin land $33, 150a Foster land $660, 7 l/2a
Corliss land $28, 40a Mason land $116, 25a Hardy
land $116, 65a Nellie Shaw land $275, 3a Beckford
land $25 2,817
Thompson, Mary, 93a Hagerman pasture $435, 78a
Joyce place $341, 20a Thierry pasture $116, 116a
Summer housie $6,325 7,217
Tidewater Odl Co. 550
Thomson, Manfred and Charlotte, 60a Clairk land, 3
double cabins, 5 single cabins, 1 workshop, 1 summer
cottage 5,076
Toppan, Louis, 3a Simonds placle 1,733
True, Ruth, la Trumbull place and garage 3,300
Upton, Roibert, 200a Clough land $462, 12a Adams
land $61, 40a Hilhard land $116, 150a Tioga land
$286, 70a Covey land $165, 125a Sargent land $286,
80a Huntoon land $187, 70a HiUiard land $165, 75a
King land $258 1,986
Woolet, Charles and Lucille, 125a Tioga woodland 347
Wallace, Douglas, 15a Mason land and camp 292
Wenzler, Francis and Roisemary, 5a Kellog place 3,465
White Mountain Power co. 13,994
Walsh, Barbara, 20a McGrath place 3,641
Wright, Robeirt, 1/3 of 51a Halliard land 55
Wright, William, Stearns lot $176 1/3 of 51a Hilliard
lot $55 231
Winslow, Charles, 40a Blanchard hoime 1,331 100
Wilson, Forrest, 1/2 of lot No. 54 and house 1,271
Woodward, Alpheus, 10a Libby land 165
Witte, Eleanor, 22a Swain Runkle place 3,003
Wasserman, Martin, and Harriet, 14a Swan place $4043,
45a Ayer woodland $259 4,302
Yeaton, R. S. Inc. 45a Corliss land 116






















Ass't. Superintendent of Schools
Teacher Consultant
















THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of Hill qualified
to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said district on
the Pirst day of Maaxh 1966, at 8 o'clock in the afternoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choo&e a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three
years.
4. To choose a Ti^easurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and
Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers or
agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or Officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to any
subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate
for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district officials
and agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of the district,
and to authorize the application against said appropriation of such
sums as are estimated to be received from the state foundation aid
fund togf&ther with other income; the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and the appro-
priation!, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the district will vote to accept the provisions of Title I,
Public Law 89-10 (Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965),
and to appropriate such funds as may be made available to the
district under said Federal Act for such particular projects as may
48
be determined by the school board. Further, to see if the district will
authorize the school board to make application for such funds and to
expend the same for such projects as it may designate.
10. To transact any other business which may legally come before
the meeting.












SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1966-67
100 ADMINISTRATION


















700 MAINTENANCE OF PLANT
800 FIXED CHARGES
Employee Retirement & F. I. C. A.
Insurance
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REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
N. D. E. A.
Floiod Control
Sctiool Lunch & Milk
E. S. E. A.













Annual Report of the
Superintendent of Schools
To the Board of Education and 'Citizens of the Hill School Dajstrict.
I herewith submit my annual report as youT Superintendent of
Schools.
The staff at the Jennie Blake School has not changed for the past
four yeaajs. Miss Patricia LaPlante, Mrs. Grace Colby, and Mr. Ken-
neth Hazen aire continuing as classroom teachers for our Hill children.
We can take pride in the stability and qaialification of omr staff.
This stability enables our children to be known by their teacher and a
consistent program carried out over la period of time.
In this period when there is an extreme shortage of qualified teach-
ers the education of many children is constantly being interrupted by
having different teachers each year. This (requires constant addustiment
on the part of the pupils to new personalities and their methods of
conducting classes. Happily this is not taking place at Jennie Blake
School.
Miss Marion Moynihan, our school nurse for many years, retired in
June of this year. She will be missed. Mrs. Martha Gilchrist, an R. N.
and graduate of St. Elizabeth Hospital has taken over these duties.
We were without a music teacher last year. This year aarrangements
were made to have Mr. Vincent Kondrotas who teaches music in the
Franklin school system do the music at the Jennie Blake School.
We are continuing ouir program of Modern Mathematics started last
year and this year have started a conversational French program
in grades four through six. This will enable the Hill pupils going to
Franklin Junior High School starting in grade se'ven to enter with
the same background and preparation as the Franklin Public School
children entering Jimior High School.
Tranispoirtation of the Hill children has improved tremendously with
the new bussing contract. The small additional cost is miore than re-
turned in the elimination of long waits for school to start in the morning
or for the trip home after school.
The Budget for 1966-1967 of $60,704.48 is up $3,816.45 over this yeans
budget. The imajor part of this increase is for increased costs of tuition.
It is felt that the amount requested is needed for the proper operation
of our school system.
I would like to express my appreciation to the Board of Education




Annual Report of District Treasurer
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF HILL
June 30, 1965























Hill School Financial Report
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1965
Summary
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand July 1, 1964 $ 593.15
Lx>cal Taxation Current Approiwiation $47,487.00
Fed. Funds School Lunch 249.42
Flood Control 219.66
State Building Aid 300.00
State Sweepstakes 2,468.87















Edson Eastman Company 10.51



















Salary - Janitor 1,015.16
Fuel 730.85
Water, Lights & Janitor Supplies 564.19
$2,310.20
Maintenance of Plant:







Franklin School District 17,225.46
Newfound Area School District 4,333.44
$21,558.90

















Balance on hand June 30, 1965 $2,286.29
Auditor's Certificate
This is to ceirtify that I have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the school
district of Hill of which the above is a true summary for the fdiscal




Table of Registration and Attendance













1-2 34 5-6 Totals
17 21 16 54
13 12 7 32
9 22
16.2 20.8 14.2 51.2
.8 .9 2.6
17.0 21.7 15.1 53.8
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